
REVIEW THREE
1. Use the comparative or the superlative form of the adjectives:

a) The USA is very large but Canada is ________larger____________________. (large)
b) He was a little bit depressed yesterday. He looks ________happier____________ today.

(happy)
c) It was an awful day. It was __________the worst___________________ day of my life. (bad)
d) Everest is _____the highest________________________ mountain in the world.
e) I prefer this chair to the other one. It's ___________more comfortable__________ . (comfortable)
f) What's _______the quickest__________________ way of getting from here to the station? (quick)
g) Mr. And Mrs. Brown have three daughters. The ______youngest__________________ is

12 years old. (young)
h) We had a great holiday. It was one of the _________most enjoyable_______________

holidays we had.(enjoyable)

2. Complete the sentences using  Modal Verbs :

a)You ____must/should/ have to_____________ study more or you won't pass the exam.
b) _____May/ Can____________ I come in?
c) She ______should/ must___________ visit him. He is very sick.
d) No, you ____can/ may_____________ not sit here.
e) They _____must/should/ have to__________ win the game or they won't receive the money.
f) It's raining today. It ______may/might___________ be sunny tomorrow.

3. Complete the sentences with the indefinite pronouns :

a)  Jerry wasn't sitting alone. He was with _____someone___________________ .
b)  I can't help you. There's ________nothing________________ I can do.
c)  I don't know  _______anything_________________ about cars.
d)  The museum is free. It doesn't cost _______anything_________________ It is free.
e)  Where did you go? I didn't go ______anywhere__________________ .
f) He doesn't tell ________anyone/ anything________________ about his private life.
g) ‘Have you got _______any__________ money?’     ‘Yes, I have ___some______.’
h) The police searched the area, but found it _______nothing / nobody_________________.

4. Complete the sentences with the right preposition:

* about    *  before    *  by    *  around    *  above

a) The Moon travels _______around_____________ the Earth.
b) The politicians were talking ____about_____________ the president.
c) Joe traveled to Bahia  _______by_____________ car.
d) many planes fly ______above____________ my house at night.
e) The boy always prays ______before_______________ the meals.
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5. Answer the questions using used to:

a) What did you use to do when you were 15 years old?
I used to play soccer
b) Where did you use to spend your vacation when you were a child?
I used to go to the beach
c) What did you use to do to have fun?
I used to go to my friends' houses
d) Where did you use to go in your free time?
I used to go to the mall

6. Answer the questions using  to be supposed to:

a) What is a doctor supposed to do?
He is supposed to help people
b) What are you supposed to do tomorrow?
I am supposed to study my lesson
c) What is a teacher supposed to do?
He is supposed to teach
d) What are you supposed to do in your job?
I am supposed to work

7. Complete the sentences using Past Simple or Present Perfect :

a) I ___________was_____________ very tired last night. (to be)
b) She _______has lost_________________ her purse. (to lose)
c) My brother was going to call you this morning but he _______forgot________ (to forget)
d) Help me! Someone _____has stolen__________________ my car! (to steal)

8. Look at the pictures and write six sentences using comparatives and superlatives.

1. Anne is taller than Suzan
2. Suzan is older than Joe
3. Mr Smith is the oldest
4. Wayne is the strongest
5. Joe is the youngest
6. Anne is the tallest
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9. Complete the sentences with who, which or what.

a) _____Who_________ is working for you now?
b)  ‘_____Who_________ are Paul's parents?’    ‘The couple near the door.’
c) ____What__________ colour are his eyes?
d)  ____Which__________ one of you are Mr. Larry?
e)  ____What__________ do you think I should wear?
f) _____Which_________ way shall we go?
g)  _____What_________ do you want to be when you grow up?
h) _____What_________ kind of job do you want?

10. Choose the correct alternative:

1. There is a mirror ________ the wall ________ the living room.
b) on / in

2. I went ________ Mary’s house but she wasn’t ________ home.
c) to / at

3. When I go ________ the club ________ the morning, I always pass ________ the supermarket
________ buy some food.

c) to / in / in / to

11. Complete the sentences with some, any, something, anything, someone, anyone,
somewhere, and anywhere.

a) I didn't find my wallet ________anywhere______________.
b) Is ________anyone______________ coming with me to the supermarket?
c) I'm afraid I haven't got ________any______________  money.
d) In my town there is always ______somewhere________________ to park.
e) There isn't ______anything________________ we can do for him now.
f) Did you hear the noise? There was _____someone_________________ upstairs.
g) Do they need ______anyone________________ to stay for the night?

12. Which is right?

1. My favorite film is Cleo's Dream. ____________________ it four times.
c) I saw 

2. “____________________ ?” “ No, he is on vacation.”
 c) Is Martin working 

3. “Can you drive?” “No, ____________________  a car but I want to learn”
 d) I've never driven

4. I saw Lisa at the station when I was going to work this morning but she_____ me.

a) Didn't see 
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